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Abstract
In this paper, the authors discuss the internal code for  terms: d e : ! which is dened
by
dxe  e :eU 31 xe;
dPQe  e :eU 32 dPedQee;
dx :Pe e :eU 33 (x :dPe)e;
where U 3i  x1x2x3 : xi (i = 1; 2; 3). The main result is that there exists a self-reductor R such
that
(1) R20 \NF
(2) 8M 20 :M has nf M nf )RdMe= dM nf e
(3) 8M 20:M has no nf )RdMe has no nf .
In 1992, J. Mogensen dened an internal code in -calculus, with which he showed that there
exists a self-reductor R which satises (2) and (3) above. Later, A. Berarducci and C. Bohm
dened another internal code in -calculus and showed that there exists a self-reductor R, which
satises (1) and (2) above. The internal code used in this paper was mentioned by A. Berarducci
and C. Bohm, and is dierent from Mogensen’s, but it is an alternation of Berarducci and
Bohm’s. The authors improved the former results and simplied the proof of existence a self-
reductor. c© 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
We suppose that the readers have some basic knowledge about -calculus. In the
following, we will state the terminologies used in this paper. Please refer to Hindley
[5] and Barendregt [2] for further details.
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(1)  denotes the set of -terms: =V jjV :, where V = vjV 0 is the set of vari-
ables fv; v0; v00; : : :g. Usually x; y; z; : : : denote arbitrary variables.
(2) 0 denotes the set of closed -terms.
(3)  denotes the syntactical equality.
(4)  denotes the -reduction between -terms, and we write briey  for  .
(5) = denotes the -convertibility between -terms, and we write briey = for =.
(6) FV (F) denotes the set of free variables of F .
(7) NF denotes the set of all normal -terms.
(8) SN denotes the set of all strong normalizing -terms.
Denition 1.1. hM1; : : : ; Mni x :xM1   Mn, Uni  x1    xn :xi. Obviously, hM1; : : : ;
MniUni =Mi (i6n).
Kleene [1936] dened an internal code for -terms as follows: dMeChurch
numeral of #M (#M is the Godel number of M), and a self-interpreter E20 such
that 8M 20 :EdMe=M . In 1992, Mogensen dened an innovative internal code for
-terms.





dx :Me abc :c(x :dMe)
Mogensen [6] constructed a self-interpreter E and a self-reductor R such that 8M 2
:EdMe=M and 8M 20, if M has nf M nf then RdMe= dM nf e else RdMe has
no nf . Later, Berarducci and Bohm [4] dened another internal -code and simplied
Mogensen’s results.
Denition 1.3 (Bohm). d e : ! is dened by
8>><
>>:
dxe e :eUn1 xe;
dMNe e :eUn2 dMedNee;
dx :Me e :eUn3 (x :dMe[dxe := x])e;
where n=3 or 4.
They also mentioned the following:
8>><
>>:
dxe e :eU 31 xe;
dMNe e :eU 32 dMedNee;
dx :Me e :eU 33 (x :dMe)e:
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We think that this code is a nice one, in which there is a quite simple self-interpreter
E= hhK;S;Cii where K= xy:x, S= xyz :xz(yz), C= xyz:xzy. But Berarducci and
Bohm [4] pointed out that this alternative godelization has the disadvantage that the re-
ductor becomes much more complicated and does not work for closed terms. However,
we study this code and obtain the following result:
We can construct a self-reductor R such that
(1) R20 \ NF;
(2) 8M 20 :M has nf M nf )RdMe= dM nf e;
(3) 8M 20 :M has no nf )RdMe has no nf ,
(4) M 2 SN)RdMe 2 SN .
2. The internal -code









var x e :eU 31 xe
app xy e :eU 32 xye




dxe e :eU 31 xe;
dPQe e :eU 32 dPedQee;
dx :Pe e :eU 33 (x :dPe)e:
In this section, we will show some basic properties about this -code.
Proposition 2.2. (1) 8M 2: [dMe 2NF];
(2) 8M 2: [FV (M)=FV (dMe)].
Proposition 2.3. M 6 N)dMe 6= dNe.
Proof. dMe= dNe)dMe dNe (since dMe; dNe2NF))M N (by the denition).
Lemma 2.4. dMe[x :=y]dM [x :=y]e.
Proof.
M dMe[x :=y] dM [x :=y]e
x var x[x :=y] var y
z var z var z
PQ app dPe[x :=y]dQe[x :=y] app dP[x :=y]Q[x :=y]e
z :P abs (z :dPe[x :=y]) abs (z :dP[x :=y]e)
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Remark 2.5. We do not have dMe[x := dNe]dM [x :=N ]e.
Corollary 2.6. M  N)dMe dNe; hence; M  N , dMe= dNe.
Lemma 2.7. dMe is uniformly solvable. 8M 2:dMeI=I; where hU 33 ; U 44 ; U 33 i
and I x :x.
Proof.
M dMeI I
x U 31 xI I
PQ U 32 dPedQeI I
x :P U 33 (x :dPe)I I
Proposition 2.8. 9D20: 8M 2:DdMe= ddMee.











Ddx :Pe= ddx :Pee





By the method in [4], we can have such a D.
In the following, we just list three properties, and leave the proofs to the reader.
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L3dx :Pe= x :dPe:
Proposition 2.11. 9D208M 2: [DdMe ddMee].
Theorem 2.12. Let EhhK;S;Cii; where K xy :x; S xyz :xz(yz) and C
xyz :xzy. EdMe=M for all M 2.
Proof. It is easy to verify this by induction on M .
3. Self-reduction
Before discussing the self-reduction, we rst consider the inner models of the
-calculus.
Denition 3.1. Given F;G 20, an inner interpretation of the -calculus is the map





Lemma 3.2. Let m=mF;G be an inner interpretation; then m(P[x :=Q])= m(P)[x :=
m(Q)].




MN m(MN )=Fm(M)m(N ) F(m(M))4(m(N ))4
x :M m(x :M) m(x :M)
y :M G(y :m(M)) G(y:(m(M))4)
Denition 3.3. An inner model of the -calculus is an inner interpretation mP;Q :!
such that FG= I, where FG x :F(Gx).
Lemma 3.4. Let m=mF;G be an inner model; then m((x :P)Q)=m(P[x :=Q]).
Proof. m((x :P)Q)=F(G(x :m(P)))m(G)= (FG)(x :m(P))m(Q)= I(x :m(P))
m(Q)=m(P)[x :=m(Q)]=m(P[x :=Q]).
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Proposition 3.5. Let m=mF;G be an inner model of the -calculus; P= Q)m(P)
= m(Q).
Proof. It is enough to show that P!Q)m(P)m(Q).
Case 1: P (x :M)N and QM [x :=N ], it is done by Lemma 3.4.
Case 2: PMN and QMN 0 with N!N 0, then the IH states that m(N )m(N 0)
so m(P)Fm(M)m(N )Fm(M)m(N 0)m(Q).
Case 3: PMN and QM 0N with M!M 0, by the same way as Case 2.
Case 4: P x :M and Q x :M 0 with M!M 0, then the IH states that m(M)
m(M 0) so m(P)G(x :m(M))G(x :m(M 0))m(Q).








var x e :eU 31 xe;
app xy e :eU 32 xye;
abs x e :eU 33 xe:
The main result of this section is the following theorem.
Theorem 3.6. There exists a self-reductor R such that
(1) R20 \ NF;
(2) 8M 20 :M has nf M nf )RdMe= dM nf e;




U 21  xy:x;





fst x :xU 21 ;
snd x :xU 22 :
Note that
(
fsthM;N i hM;N iU 21 M;




appn+1M0   Mn+1 app(appnM0   Mn)Mn+1:
Denition 3.8. L(l :z :hx :l(app z(x)2); zi), where  is the xed-point combi-
nator.
Proposition 3.9. (1) L z:hx :L(app z(x)2); zi
(2) (LM)1 x :L(appM (x)2)
(3) (LM)2M




1   U 21Mn L(appnM0(M1)2    (Mn)2)
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Proof. Exercise.




R1(abs t)= hx :R1(tx); abs (x :(R1(t(Ldxe)))2)i;
where L is dened by Denition 3.8.






By the method of Berarducci and Bohm [4], we can get such a closed term R1hhK;
xyz :(xz)1(yz); xy :G(z :xzy)ii.
Lemma 3.11. For F and G dened above; we have
(1) mF;G : ! is an inner model;
(2) mF;G(P)= R1dPe for all P 2.







By the denition of mF;G, induction on P, it is easy to get mF;G(P)= R1dPe for all
P 2.
Lemma 3.12. M =N)R1dMe=R1dNe.
Proof. By Proposition 3.5 and Lemma 3.11.
Denition 3.13. R2 x :(R1x)2 snd R1.
Corollary 3.14. M =N)R2dMe=R2dNe.
Proof. M =N)R1dMe=R1dNe)R1dMeU 21 =R1dNeU 21 )R2dMe=R2dNe.
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Denition 3.15. Two maps g and f :! are dened by8>><
>>:
g(x)Ldxe;
g(MN ) (g(M))1g(N );
g(x :M)hx :(g(M)[Ldxe := x]); abs(x :(g(M))2)i;8>><
>>:
f(xM1   Mn) appndxef(M1)   f(Mn);
f(x :P) abs(x :f(P));
f((x :M0)M1   Mn) (g((x :M0)M1   Mn))2 where n>0:
Lemma 3.16. g(M)= R1dMe; where  [x1 := Ldx1e; : : : ; xn := Ldxne and FV (M)
= fx1; : : : ; xng.
Proof. Induction on M .
Lemma 3.17. (g(xM1   Mn))2 appndxe(g(M1))2    (g(Mn))2.
Proof.
(g(xM1   Mn))2  g(xM1 : : : Mn)U 22
 LdxeU 21 g(M1)U 21 : : : U 21 g(Mn)U 22 by the denition of g
 L(appndxe(g(M1))2    (g(Mn))2U 22 by Proposition 3.9(6)
 appndxe(g(M1))2    (g(Mn))2:
Lemma 3.18. (g(x :M))2 abs (x :(g(M))2).
Lemma 3.19. R2dMe= (g(M))2f(M); where  [x1 :=Ldx1e; : : : ; xn := Ldxne and
FV (M)= fx1; : : : ; xng.
Proof. Since R1dMe= g(M), we have R2dMe= (g(M))2. Now we do induction
on M to prove (g(M))2f(M).
Case 1: M  xM1   Mn, this is done by Lemma 3.17.
Case 2: M  x :P, this is done by Lemma 3.18.
Case 3: M  (x :M0)M1   Mn where (n>0), we have (g(M))2f(M).
Lemma 3.20. If M 2NF; then f(M)dMe.
Proof. If M 2NF , then M is of the form xM1   Mn or the form of x :P.
Case 1: M  xM1   Mn, so Mi 2NF , I.H. f(Mi)dMie for i6n
f(M) appndxef(M1)   f(Mn) appndxedM1e    dMne dMe:
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Case 2: M  x :P, so P 2NF , I.H. f(P)dPe
f(M) abs(x :f(P)) abs(x :dPe)dx :Pe dMe:
Proposition 3.21. For M 20; M has nf M nf )R2dMe= dM nf e.
Proof. Assume that M 20 and M has nf M nf , then R2dMe
= R2dM nf e, Corollary 3.14
R2dM nf e, M nf 20
= f(M nf ), Lemma 3.19
dM nf e, Lemma 3.20.
The following is to show that R2dMe has no nf if M has no nf .
Lemma 3.22. g(M)[Ldxe := g(N )] g(M [x :=N ]).
Proof.
M LHS RHS
x g(N ) g(N )
y Ldye Ldye
PQ g(P)[Ldxe := g(N )]U 21 g(Q)[Ldxe := g(N )] g(P[x :=N ])U 21 g(Q[x :=N ])
y :P hy :(g(P)4 [Ldye :=y]; abs[y :(g(P)4)2]i hy :(g(P[x :=N ])[Ldye :=y],
abs[y :g(P[x :=N ])2]i
where 4 [Ldxe := g(N )].
Notation 3.23. (1) M!l N means M −!4 N and 4 is the left-most redex in M ,
(2) M lN means M M0−!40M1
−!41M2
−!42 : : :
−!4n+1Mn+1N and at least one of
4i’s is the left-most redex.
Lemma 3.24. f((x :M0)M1   Mn)l f(M0[x :=M1]M2   Mn).
Proof.
f((x :M0)M1   Mn)  g((x :M0)M1   Mn)U 22
 g(x :M0)U 21 g(M1)U 21   U 21 g(Mn)U 22
 x :(g(M0)[Ldxe := x])g(M1)U 21   U 21 g(Mn)U 22
!l g(M0)[Ldxe := g(M1)]U 21   U 21 g(Mn)U 22
 g(M0[x :=M1])U 21 g(M2)   U 21 g(Mn)U 22 ; Lemma 3.22
 g(M0[x :=M1]M2   Mn)U 22
 f(M0[x :=M1]M2   Mn); Lemma 3.19:
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Lemma 3.25. If M! N; then f(M)l f(N ).
Proof. Induction on M .
Case 1: M  (x :M0)M1   Mn and N M0[x :=M1]M2   Mn, where n>1, this is
done by Lemma 3.24.
Case 2: M  x :M0 and N  x :N0, M0!l N0.f(M)abs[x :f(M0)]e :eU 33
(x :f(M0))e, I.H. le :eU 33 (x :f(N0))ef(N ).
Case 3: M  xM1   Mi−1MiMi+1   Mn, assume that NxM1   Mi−1NiMi+1   Mn,
with Mi!l Ni
Since M!l N , 8j<i :Mj 2NF . Hence 8j<i :f(Mj)dMje
f(xM1   Mi−1MiMi+1   Mn)
 appndxef(M1)   f(Mi−1)f(Mi)f(Mi+1)   f(Mn)
 appndxedM1e    dMi−1ef(Mi)f(Mi+1)   f(Mn)
l appndxedM1e    dMi−1ef(Ni)f(Mi+1)   f(Mn); I:H:
 appndxef(M1)   f(Mi−1)f(Ni)f(Mi+1)   f(Mn)
 f(xM1   Mi−1NiMi+1   Mn):
Corollary 3.26. For all M 2; if M has no nf ; then f(M) has no nf .
Proof. If M has no nf , then there is an infinite left-most reduction sequence: M!l M1
!l M2!l    : By Lemma 25, f(M)lf(M1)l   , this is an infinite quasi-left-most
reduction sequence, hence f(M) has no nf .
Proposition 3.27. For M 20; M has no nf ) R2dMe has no nf .
Proof. Assume M 20. If M has no nf , then f(M) has no nf , and f(M)=R2dMe
when M 20, so R2dMe has no nf .
We use  in R1 and R2, so R1, R2 =2NF , however we can nd a reductor
in nf .
Lemma 3.28. 8M 2:9M+ 2NF :(M+IM).
Proof. See [1].
The proof of Theorem 3.6. By Lemma 2.7, 8M 2:dMeI= I for hU 33 ; U 44 ; U 33 i,
we dene R z :zIR+2 Iz, then R20\NF . We have RdMe= dMeIR+2 IdMe= IR+2 I
dMe=R+2 IdMe=R2dMe, so by Proposition 3.21 and 3.27, (2) and (3) in Theorem 3.6
hold.
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